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 Teachers Training 
session 

 

Food kits 
distribu on 

 

San s on kits 
distribu on 
Makar Sankrant 
celebra on 

In the following pages we present 

you the monthly dispatch of 

February 2021.  Bhavyata Foundation

is in the constant process to educ-

ate teachers to implement new id-

eas through education aids. 

Bhavyata Foundation recognised 

the importance of assisting these 

farmers and locals by improving 

rural infrastructure and conserving 

natural resources to generate sus-

tainable livelihoods through agric-

ulture and dairy farming. At the

Bhavyata Foundation, we help local

craftsmen and advocate plastic-free

conditions. Making wooden toys 

for preschoolers o�ers a means of 

revenue for many.

Education is the process by 
which new skills, ideas, inn-
ovations and knowledge are
 acquired. It is also the engi-
ne of development and we-
apon of empowerment for 
people in a given society. 
These, education gives ins-
ight into ethics and values, 
and by so doing, it teaches 
morals, i.e. what you ought
to do and not what you thi-
nk you should do. 

The Dangi breed is an ind-
igenous cattle breed of 
India that originated in the 
hilly tracts of Nasik districts 
in Maharashtra. We at Bha-
vyata Foundation recogni-
sed the importance of ass-
isting these farmers and 
locals by improving rural 
infrastructure and conser-
ving natural resources to 
generate sustainable live-
lihoods through agricult-
ure and dairy farming.  

We Don’t Know Them All
But We Owe Them All.

��������

Teachers Training 
Session.
Visit to Adsare, taked, 
Igatpuri.
Educational toys 
Designing.
Webinar on Cancer 
Day.
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The Dangi breed is an indigenous cattle 
breed of India that originated in the hilly 
tracts of Nasik in Maharashtra. We at Bh-
avyata Foundation recognized the imp-
ortance of assisting these farmers and 
locals by improving rural infrastructure 
and conserving natural resources to ge-
nerate sustainable livelihoods through 
agriculture and dairy farming. We visited 
Igatpuri, Ambewadi, Adsare and Taked in 
Nasik district to recognize the scarcity of 
resources like irrigation, fodder and shelter 
for Bovines and sustain the occupational 
livelihoods.

Education is the process by which new skills,
ideas, innovations and knowledge are acqui-
red. It is also the engine of development and
weapon of empowerment for people in a gi-
ven society. Bhavyata Foundation is constantly
working to educate teachers and improve 
their ability to implement new teachers tra-
ining session at our o�ce to teach them 
di�erent teaching aid.

Webinar On Cancer Day

World Cancer Day is celebrated every year on February 4. 
It is a global uniting initiative led by the Union for Intern-
ational Cancer Control (UICC). Cancer is the second lead-
ing cause of death globally.

We at Bhavyata Foundation in association with All Cargo 
Logistic Coorganised a webinar on Cancer Day. The host 
for this webinar was Dr Sonali Maniar. She shared the kn-
owledge on importance to stay positive and get the pro-
per treatment on time.

��������
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We all know how important play is for 
the development of our children. Wo-
oden  toys are non-toxic and biodegr-
adable. Toys made of wood are more 
eco-friendly. Often, wood toys are cra-
fted with nontoxic paint but sometimes 
do not require any painting. Thus, toys 
made of wood are better for the envir-
onment than those made of plastic. 
Many kids who play with wooden toys 
have stronger hand muscles and can 
better handle heavy toys because of it. 
Classi�cation of games made of wooden 
beads also improves hand to eye coord-
ination and improves reasoning skills. 
Also, they are practical, easy to clean, 
no chemicals made to make them and 
will last a lot longer than their plastic 
counterparts. 

If there is a demand for Made 
in India today, the demand for 
Handmade in India is also inc-
reasing today.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
inaugurated the ‘India Toy Fair 
2021’ and said it is a major step 
towards building an Aatmani-
rbhar Bharat.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi
called for bringing out the toy
industry’s hidden potential in 
India and creating an identity
for it as a big part of the cam-
paign for Aatma Nibhar Bharat.
We at Bhavyata Foundation are 
supporting Bamboo Artisan 
from Melghat, Maharashtra, 
India, to make wooden toys for 
our Preschoolers. Our main 
motto is not only a plastic-free 
world but also generate livel-
ihoods for the artisans.

MISSION COMPASSION

��������
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MISSION COMPASSION
Millets To Fight Malnutr on

 

During the pre-Green Revolution 
era (1965-66), millets were cultiv-
ated in 36.90 million hectares (ha).
However in stark contrast, the area 
under millet cultivation declined 
to 14.72 million has in 2016-17. 
‘’This has been largely due to po-
licy impact, in addition to changes 
in consumption pattern, dietary 
habits, lesser yields, lesser demand 
and conversion of irrigated area 
for cultivation of rice and wheat,

India is the epicentar of a global

stunting crisis. Atlest 39% of 

from stunting. One way to address

the crisis is through nutritional 

schemes for pregnant women 

and children.

 

 

Millets are coarse grains and a reposi-

nerals. They include jowar (sorghum), 

arke (kodo millet), sama (little millet),
bajra (pearl millet), chena/barr (proso 
millet) and sanwa (barnyard millet). 
Millets had been  the major staple 
food in central India, southern India 
and hilly regions of Uttarakhand for 
centuries till the time of the Green 
Revolution. The reason for this is lack 
of awareness about the nutritional 

 

 

The rst republic day was celebrated on 
January 26 950, three years a er we got 
indepe

 

World Cancer Day is observed to 
reduce deaths due to cancer- ca-
using infections. Its primary mot-
ive is to raise awareness and pro-
mote prevention, early detection, 
and treatment of cancer. With a 
lack of cancer and access to use-
ful knowledge sources, people 
often fall prey to misinformation, 
creating negative perceptions a-
nd social stigma. These, in turn, 
a�ect the prevention and treat-
ment of cancer to a great extent. 
World Cancer Day is a reminder 
to open up about these issues a-
nd encourage prevention and e-
arly diagnisis.

World Cancer Day originated in 2000 at the 
  �rst World Summit against Cancer, which
                      was held in Paris.

World Cancer Day is celebrated every year on 
February 4. It is a global uniting initiative led 
by the Union for International Cancer Control 
(UICC). Cancer is the second leading cause of 
death globally.

The Day was founed by the Union for Intern-
ational Cancer Control (UICC) to support the 
World Cancer Declaration’s goals, written in 
2008. The primary goal of World Cancer Day 
is to reduce illness and death caused by can-
cer igni�cantly. While some forms of cancer 
do not have sure-shot treatment, many dea-
ths can be prevented by taking timely meas-
ures, such as vaccinating against cancer cau-
sing infections and adopting a healthy lifest-
yle.

Why is World Cancer Day
             Observed?

��������

Supporting the �ghters, Admiring the survivors,
Honoring the taken, and never ever giving up hope!
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 Nap Responsibly Turn o� Electronic Devices

Meditate and Exercise RegularlyInvest in a Right Mattress

If yoy’re feeling tired or you didn’t get enough sleep
during the night, a quick nap might be what you ne-
ed. A quick power nap can provide you with a stron-
ger boost than a cup of ca�eine. However, longer re-
st during the day can interfere with your nighttime 
sleep. This means you might not feel sleepy during 
the night.

Do you turn to your phone to help you wind do-
wn in bed? Well, this might be doing more harm 
to you than good. Electronic devices, such as co-
mputers, tablets, phones, and television, emit sh-
ort-waves blue light that inhibits melatonin rele-
ase.

A bed mattress can lead to sleep deprivation as you 
will su�er from a fragmented and restless sleep. Any 
medium-�rm mattress should support your body 
perfectly. A right mattress will not allow pressure 
points to get created when you are asleep, and you 
should wake up fully rested and refreshed.

Mindfulness meditation and exercising regularly,
relaxed our hyperactive mind and aids in sleeping 
faster and getting good quality sleep through the 
night. Meditation or mindfulness exercises can be 
done at any time of the day.

Sleep deprivation, also known as sleep insu�ciency or sleeplessness, is not having 
adequate duration and quality of sleep to support decent alertness, performance, 
and health. It can be either chronic or acute and may vary widely in severity. We can 
                                            avoid this by following simple tips. 

TIPS TO AVOID SLEEP DEPRIVATION

��������

        Tips for 
Healthy Lifestyle
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The Teacher Training session by 
Bhavyata  Foundation in 
collaboration with Vidyabharti  
was very informative. It gave us 
brief idea about NEP and also 
importance of sensory

 

development with the help of 
teaching aid.  

Ashwini Kadam
 

 
Poonam

 

always ignored our personal 
hygiene which can be so 
hazardous to our health. T

h

ank 
     Foundation for 

giving us the knowledge of 
cleanliness and sanitisation kit 
too. 

I never knew we women

your Bhavyata

BENEFICIARIES

AND

TESTIMONIALS

We thank Bhavyta Foundation
from bottom of our heart for 
helping us with the fodder
management, building of 
cowshed for our bovines and
installing submersible pump 
for water supply.

Kantaram Pokhla

Bhavyata Foundation has 
helped us, by promoting 
our Kansa products and 
generating livelihoods for 
us. Thank you once again 
for your support.

Vikram Maharana

��������
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TRANSFORMATIONS
 

-

ing program with 

5 teachers and 5 

helpers (covered sc  from 5 

wards)

20 food kits

   20 food kits

27 sanitisation kits

Visit to Nasik
Adsare, Taked,
Ambewadi,
Igatpuri.

Teacher’s 
Training
Session

Webinar on
Cancer Day

��������
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Samadhan

Tackling Malnutrition under 
the initiative Hunger Free 
Nation. Initial survey of nut-
ritive behavior for the local’s 
 to be conducted.  

Conducting Teacher Training 
session to educate teachers 
about the importance of sensory 
development through various
teaching aid. 

Intervention for Design of Eco 
Friendly Educational Aids Under 
the initiative of Bridge for Artis-
ans. Design intervention with 
local artisans for the production 
of wooden toys.

Restoration of traditional stre-
ngth of natural resources, fodder 
support and irrigation for Dangi 
breed at Ambewadi, Adsare 
Village, Taked village of Igatpuri, 
Nasik district.
 

Balvatika

Bridge For Artisans Samvardhan

UPCOMING PROJECTS

��������



 

 

 

 

 

10,0005,000 35,00025,000

50,000 6,00,000 11,00,000 21,00,000

      BENEFITS BY 
Reciprocal Giftings

Creative Handcrafted goodies include
Embroidered Lifestyle Product’s. Festi-
val Accessories include Natural Herbal
Holi Colors & Bamboo Rakhis. House h-
old Utilities like Kansa Dinnerware, Co-
pperware Utilities and other are eco-f-
riendly products of daily use.

CONTRIBUTES BY
Supporting Our Initiatives

    INVOLVES BY 
Attending Events

Also, added incentives for the member 
are complimentary registration to Our 
Select Flagship Sessions on Lifestyle, E-
ducational and National Building Semi-
nars throughout the year. Some of our 
popular sessions are on Ayurvedic Din-
acharya, Parenting Modules, and Presc-
hool Nurturing for Toddlers, Green Sch-
ool Program, and Untold Heroes of India.

1.

2.

3.

Patron Member

Associate Member

Family Member
(25 members)

We are seeking support & contributions from individuals,

communities & corporations. You can support us by

being a Bhavyata member.

Privilege Member

Corporate Silver Member

(25 Members)

6,00,000

Corporate Gold Member

(50 Members)

11,00,000

Corporate Platinum Member

(100 Members)

21,00,000

50,000

5,000

10,000

25,000

35,000
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Children of Palghar need your URGENT help!

Do you know ?
3 out of 4 children die due to malnutrition.
Palghare compris majorly of tribal communities.
90% of tribal communities are daily wage laboure-

rs or, they work as migrants in Thane or Bhiwandi 
n the table during the lockdown is an impossible 
task for the population of children and even adul-
ts that are already starving.

‘We stay hungry, so our kids can eat’, says Ms Jai 
Taral, a grandmather of a girl from 7th grade. The 
girl used to get rice, dal and vegetables at her re-
sidential school. But now schools are closed, it is 

d receive Daily 3 Course Nutrition Supplements to 
save his/her life from the grips of deadly undern-
utrition. Save our future! Donate Rs. 9,000 per ch-
ild; we provide help to a group of 200 children w-
ho are struggling with malnourishment.

 

For  more  details  please  check  this  video

   Bhavyata Foundation, D-5/35,
   Chittaranjan nagar CHS, Raja-
   wadi, Vidyavihar (E), Mumbai-77

+91 75-06882281

info@bhavyata.com

https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/
https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/
https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/
https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/
https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/https://bhavyata.com/donation-page/

Samadhan

The program Samadhan, under Hunger Free Nat-
ion initiative in partnership with Bhaktivedanta 
Hospital, aims to conduct a three-month progra-
m to impart nutritional diet three times a dayan-
d medical supervision and nutrition education 
to sustain the impact in the villages of Wada and
 Vikramgadh in Palghar district. The intervention 
will be conducted for 1000 children between 3-5 
years old in Palghar through 30 Anganwadis.

Samvardhan

Under the initiative ‘Sowing the Seeds’ , through 
the project Samvardhan, we recognized the sca-
rcity of resources like irrigation, fodder, and she-
lter for Bovines and sustain the occupational liv-
elihoods in the neighbouring villages of Adsare, 
Taked, Ambewadi, Igatpuri in Nasik district of 
Maharashtra, India. 

Samadhan- Tackling 
malnutrition in Palghar 

Samvardhan- Restoration
of natural resources for Dangi
Breed at Ambewadi, Adsara
and Taked village, Igatpuri, 
Nasik.

Bridge For Artisans-
Providing livelihoods
by making wooden toys 
for preschoolers.
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